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SYNOPSIS
In this report solutions are presented for the inelastic
lateral-torsional buckling strength of as-rolled steel wide-flange'
beam-columns 0 The beam-columns are subjected to an axial force and
to bending moments applied either at one end of the member only or"
equally to both ends 0 The reduction in strength as compared with the
optimum performance of the member is examined and the influence of the
cross-section size, yield stress level~ and residual stress level on
the lateral-torsional buckling strength is determined o The
theoretical solutions are then compared with an empirical reduction
formula which is proposed for design purposes 0 Available test
results are compared with the theory as represented by this reduction
formulao
i
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INTRODUCTION
-1-
Steel wide-flange members subjected to loads which produce
bending about the major axis of the cross section will eventually
experience large lateral-torsional deformations which under some
conditions may become the primary cause of failureo A complete
treatment of this phenomenon is in reality an ultimate strength
problem which would involve the determination of the complete load-
deformation relationship and include the effect of initial deformations 0
This, however, is a formidable computational task~ and therefore it is
customary to idealize the situation and to calculate the loading at
which a perfect member may assume both an unbuckled and a buckled
deflected shapec> The lateral-tt:H:,sional buckling load of such an
ideal member usually provides a reasonable estimate of the ultimate
strength of the actual memberc>
Lateral-torsional buckling may occur when the member is
still elastic, or, as is the usual case in steel structures of practical
dimensions~ when portions of the member have yieldedo
This paper will present a discussion of research on the
inelastic lateral-torsional buckling strength of as-rolled steeL wide-
flange beam-columns 0 This research was performed at Lehigh University
as part of a general investigation on the ultimate strength of steel
structuresc> In connection with this work it was realized that no proper
understanding of the failure of steel structures can be reached unless
the role of the instability phenomena is also well understoodc> The
-2-
major share of this work on inelastic lateral-torsional buckling was
performed in the period 1957 to 1963,(1)(2) and some parts of it have
already been reportedo (3)(4) One of these reports(3)deals with the
lateral buckling of beams, and the other(4)presents the derivation of
the equations, outlines of the computational processes, and some of
the results for the lateral-torsional buckling strength of beam-
columns 0
The present paper summarizes the results of the research on
inelastic lateral-torsional bucklingo First the results of the
computations are presented in the form of interaction curves 0 From
these curves the effects of such variables as the cross-sectional
size, the residual stress distribution and yield stress level are
examined 0 The theoretical results are next compared to an empirical
reduction formula,whichis commonly used for the determination of the
in-plane strength of beam-columns in the inelastic rangeo This
formula is reviewed in the light of the theoretical work and
proposed as a design approximation. Finally the available test
results are compared with theory, using the reduction formula as a
basiso
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LATERAL-TORSIONAL BUCKLING STRENGTH OF BEAM-COLUMNS
The differential equations governing the lateral-torsional
-3-
buckling of prismatic, singly symmetric members, subjected to
centroidal axial forces P and end moments M
o
and .fMo are:(1)(2)(3)(4)
+M
o
By u" + P.ll + pYo f3 - Mo f3 [y+ y(l-P)] = 0
u' - Mo u I [p + i(l-f)] ( 2)
The applied moments act in the plane of symmetry, and the origin of the
longi tudinal coordinate z is chosen such that M .,. OM (Fig 0 1 (a»,
a J 0
thus placing .)0 within the bounds -100 ~ J~ +1000 The variables u
and f3 are, respectively, the lateral deflection of the shear center, S,
and the angle of twist of the buckled section about the shear center
(Figo 1 (b»)o The primes on u and f.3 in Eqso (1) and (2) indicate
·differentiation' with respect to Zo The coefficients in Eqso (1) and
(2) are' ,defined as 'follo1A7s-: (1) By is the lateral bending
stiffness (Ely in the elastic range); (2) Y is the distance betweeno
the centroid C and the shear center S in the plane of symmetry
(Figo 1 (b»);; (3) C is the warping stiffness (Elw in the elasticw .
range); (4) CT is the Sto Venant torsional stiffness (GKT in the
elastic range); and (5) K='Af0- .s2.dA where <r is the stress on any
cross-sectional element dA (positive in compression) and s is the
distance of this element from the shear centerc In Figo 1 (b) the
shaded portions shown are those which have yielded under the combined
action of the applied forces and residual stresseso It is assumed that
20SAo 36 -4-
at the instant of buckling the yielded portions of the cross-section
are ineffectiveo Thus the cross~sectional properties are calculated
on the basis of the unyielded portions (tangent modulus concept) 0
In the derivation of the two differential equations it was
assumed that P retains its original direction, the member is perfectly
straight and uniform, the deflections are small and the cross section
does not change its original shape, (1)(2)(3)(4) The smallest value
of Mo satisfying both Eqso (1) and (2) for a given beam-co1um subjected
to infinitesimal deformations u and f3 represents the critical loading
on the membero
EQUAL END MO~NTS (p = 1 0 0)
In the case of equal end moments Eqso(l) and (2) can be
reduced to:
6 U
By u + Pu + Pya fa co Me ~ = a
. - v
Cwf3 I I I - {3 '(CT + K) + PYoU - Mo u = 0
In the elastic range~ where the coefficients of these equations are
(3)
(4)
d ' l" 'bl (5)(6) I h ' 1 ·constant, a ~rect so ut10n 1S poss~ eo n t e ~ne ast~c range
the cross-sectional properties (B , C , C ,j and K) depend upon they T w' 0
extent of yieldingo Since the bending moment along the length of the
beam-column is equal to the applied end moment plus the product of the
axial load times the deflection, the extent of yielding, and thus the
cross-sectional properties~ will vary along the member lengtho Under
these conditions the solution involves not only the solving of two
differential equations by finite differences but also a trial and error
20SAo36
procedure 0 (4)
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A considerable simplification can be achieved by assuming the
cross-sectional properties to be constant along the length of the
member, (1) Under this assumption the buckling strength can be determined
directly as:
(5)
Specific solutions based on Eq~. (5) are given in Figs. 3, 4 and 5 for
wide-flange members having an idealized stress-strain curve and residual
stress pattern shown in Figo 20 The members are of A7 steel,
(cry = 33 kai; E = 30,000 ksi; G = 11,500 ksi),
The interaction curves of Figso 3,4 and 5 relate the applied
end moment M
o
(non-dimensiona1ized by MP' the full plastic moment for
P = O)to the length L (non-dimensiona1ized by r , the minor radius ofy
gyration of the section) for specific constant values of the axial load
P (non-dimensionalized by Py = Aoy, the yield load), The curves are
for torsionally simply supported end condi tions, that is u = ~ = 0 and
u lt = ~ II = 0 at the ends, The ends are thus unable to twist and deflect
laterally, "but the end section is free to warp, Each curve starts at
Mo = 0 at a length where the member would buckle about its weak axis
as a pinned-end column, and it is discontinued at L = 25 r y , For shorter
members some of the sssumptions used in developing the curves are no
longer valid, At these short lengths full plastification of the section
( 7)
or local buckling would govern the strength,
20SAo 36 .-6-
The information contained in Figso 3~ 4 and 5 pertains to
both elastic and inelastic buckling, the two regions being separated by
a dashed lineo The inelastic portions of the curves were computed on
the assumption that yielding along the whole length is uniform, and
that the extent of the yielded regions is everywhere governed by the
conditions at the ends (that is~ P and Mo)o(l) Since yielding within
the span is more severe than at the ends (because of the increased
moment due to the axial load times the deflection) ~ the actual buckling
(8)
moment is less than that showno It has been shown that these curves
correspond to an upper bound for the critical moment 0
A lower bound for the critical moment can be obtained by
taking the upper bound value of M
o
as the moment at mid-span of the
beam-column and determining the corresponding value of the end-moment
(9)
from column-deflec tion-cur"ve theory 0 Fig 0 6 diagrammatically shows
the significance of the upper and lower bound solutiono The actual
bending moment diagram~ which could be computed by means of the method
used in Reference 4 is also shown in this figureo
Figo 7 shows the magnitude of the error involved in using the
curves of Figo 3, 4, and 5 for the cases investigatedo It can be seen
that for practical ranges of column length the upper and lower bounds
approach one another whereas for more slender columns j (and for columns
under higher axial load), the results given by Figo 3,4" and 5 are
non-conservative and the lower bound should be established o
20SAo 36
ONE END MOMENT (lifO = 0)
In the case of the member subjected to one end moment
Eqso (1) and (2) (with P = 0) cannot be solved directly, even in
the elastic range, and approximate methods must be used to obtain a
1 " (10,11) I h " 1" h"" f hso ut~ono n t e 1ne ast1c range t e var1at1on 0 t e cross-
~-7 -
sectional properti~s along the length of the member must be accounted
for(2) and this method of solution has been described in detail in
a previous report. (4) This report also contains the derivation of
Eqso (1) and (2) for inelastic buckling and the development of
equations s computer programs and charts for the cross-sectional
properties (B , \Yo'J CTs C ~ K) 0y ,,_, w
The solutions obtained for the 8WF3l member under various
axial loads are shown in Figo 80 These curves consider the variation
of yielding along the length of the member (including the effect of the
d ) (2)(4) d h h h" h "secon ary moment an t us t ey represent an answer w 1C 1S
analytically correct within the framework of the original assumptions 0
The curves again start at M = 0 at a length where the member would
o
buckle about its weak axis as a pinned-end column and are discontinued
at L = 25 r 0 The boundary between the elastic and inelastic regionsy
is shown as a dashed lineo
20SAo36
VARIABLES AFFECTING THE LATERAL-TORSIONAL BUCKLING STRENGTH
The interaction curves presented in Figso 3,4,5. and 8
represent the basic material from which a number of qualitative and
also some quantitative observations concerning the lateral-torsional
-8-
buckling strength of as-rolled steel wide-flange beam-columns will be
madeo
Lateral-torsional buckling can affect the load-deformation
b h " b d' h h d h" (12)e aV10r y re uClng t e strengt an t e rotat10n capacltyo
The analytical work reported here cannot, by the very nature of the
solutions, consider the deformations of beam-colums beyond the start
of lateral-torsional buckling 0 The post-buckling deformation behavior
is by far the most important of the two problems, but no feasible
method of treating it is as yet availableo Thus the remarks in this
report will be mainly concerned with the influence of lateral-torsional
buckling on the strength of beam-columns 0
This effect is illustrated in Figo 9 where the relationship
between Mo and the strong axis slenderness ratio L/rx of an 8WF3l member
subjected to an axial force of 003 Py and equal end moments is examined 0
The upper curve in this figure corresponds to the ultimate strength
where failure is due to inelastic instability in the plane of the applied
moments (13) , and it represents the optimum performance of this member.
The lower curves in Figo 9 give the strength as governed by elastic and
inelastic lateral-torsional buckling for the case of simply supported
lateral-torsional end conditions 0 It is seen that lateral-torsional buckling
20SAo36 -9-
is responsible for a considerable reduction in strengtho The
behavior of the beam-column subjected to one end moment is similaro (4)
10 The Influence of Cross-Sectional Size
The in-plane ultimate strength interaction curves are not
sensitive to changes in the cross-sectional size for rolled wide-flange
shapes, and one set of curves for any given value of the end moment
,. ff" (13)rat10 1S su 1C1ento Thus, the upper curve in Figo 9 and also in
Figo 10 is valid for any wide-flange sectiono Unfortunately this is
not so for the lateral-torsional buckling strength, as can be seen in
Figso 4 and 5 where} for a constant value of P/Py~ the critical moment
is less for the 27WF94 section than for the l4WF142 sectiono This
point is also illustrated in Figo 10, which compares the lateral-
torsional buckling interaction curves for four representative wide-
flange shapes with their in-plane interaction curveo
A dimensional analysis was performed to study which of the
cross-sectional parameters in Eqso (1) and (2) had the greatest
(1)
influenceo It was found that for constant values of L/r andy
P/Py , and the same material, only one non-dimensional ratio was
primarily responsible for changes in the critical moment in both the
K
elastic and the inelastic rangeo This parameter was the ratio -!-
Ad2
(where Kr is the Sto Venant torsion constant, A is the area, and d
is the depth of the section) and lateral-torsional buckling strength was
K
shown to be proportional to ito The parameter -!- is similar to the
GK d2 Ad 2
torsional constant T = T which had been used by the Cambridge
44Arx
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University group working on the problem of beam columns subjected to
( 14)bending about both principal axes It can be seen that the
K x 106
27WF94 ( T = 219) is a relatively weak section, and the l4WF142
Ad2
(KT x 106 = 1580) is a torsionally strong section.
AdZ .
KT x 106Values of are tabulated in Table I for many of the
AdZ
shapes listed by the AISC(l5), This table provides a qualitative
comparison of the lateral-torsional buckling behavior of all the
wide-flange shapes 0 Shapes which are predominantly used as columns
(that is sections for which the depth is approximately the same as
h KT x 10
6
the flange width) ave ratios usually above l~OOO, whereas
AdZ
shapes used as beams fall below this value, Thus fortunately, sh~pes
likely to he subjected to relatively high axial loads have strong
lateral-torsional properties 0
In addition to the qualitative observations noted above it is
possible to arrive at some quantiative conclusions which are quite
important from a practical point of viewo From Figo 10 it is seen
that for the two 14 ino sections the lateral-torsional buckling curves
cross the in-plane curve, and that therefore, the strength for shorter
lengths is governed by the in-plane ultimate strengtho It is significant
to note that for the l4WF246 section the reduction due to lateral-torsional
buckling is quite small even before the cross-over-pointo Thus, it is
possible that for many sections of practical lengths no consideration
need be given to lateral-torsional bucklingo
This problem has been further explored in Reference 1, where an
-11-
approximate formula was developed for the limiting length below which
the full strength of the section can be developedo As has been noted
K
before, all non-dimensional cross-sectional variables except ~ are
Ad2
approximately constant for constant values of pip and L/r even inY y
the inelastic range, and therefore it is possible to construct curves
such as those in Figo 11 where the limiting slenderness ratio is plotted
KT x 10
6
as a function of and P/Pyo These curves are based on a
AdZ
formula and charts given in Reference 1, and they hold approximately
true for all wide-flange shapes 0 The accuracy of the curves can be
gaged by the values for the 14WF246 section (round dots) which were
obtained from a graphical determination of the intersection points of
the lateral-torsional buckling curves of Figo 4 with the in-plane
strength curves 0 For a given P/Py the curve in Figo 11 represents
the limiting slenderness ratio at which the ultimate strength solution
and the lateral-torsional buckling solution coincideo For larger values
of L/ry lateral-torsional buckling governs 3 and for smaller values the
KT x 10
6
ultimate strength can be reachedo For example if P/py = 003, =
AdZ
2500 and L/ry = 80, the in-plane ultimate strength can be reachedo
The significance of the results given in Figoll is that (1)
~T x 10 6for sections having ~l,OOO, lateral-torsional buckling will
AdZ
always govern, and (2) below L/ry = 60 and for P/Py~ 007 the full
KT x 10
6
capacity of members is achieved for sections having values of
. AdZ
above approximately 15000 This includes the majority of the 8, 10, 12
and 14 ino column sectionso It should be also noted that the curves
in Figoll are for laterally and torsionally pinned conditions 0 In
practical cases there will be always some degree of end restraint present,
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and so the ctirves represent a lower bound~ Also~ these curves are for
equal end moments (f = +1.0), which is again one of the most severe
end conditionso Finally~ it is possible that the lateral-torsional
buckling curve will be very close to the ultimate strength curve even
before the cross-over~ as in the case of the l4WF246 section (see Fig. 10)0
Thus the curves given in Figo 11 would in general be on the conservative
side, and it may be safely concluded that for beam-columns having a
KT x 10
6
value of --------- larger than 1,500 no reduction in strength due to
AdZ
inelastic lateral-torsional buckling need be consideredo In doubtful
cases it is always possible to check Figo 11, or to perform the calculations
with the aid of Reference 10
2. The Influence of the Yield Stress Level
In the preceeding sections the lateral-torsional buc~ling
strength relationships have been developed for A7 steelo For rolled
shapes this steel has a minimum yield stress level of 33 ksi and an
average maximum compressive residual stress level of O.3ry(9.9 ksi) in the
flange tipso The typical residual stress distribution for this steel is given
It has been tentatively stated that for the common rolling and
straightening processes the residual stress distribution does not change
significantly with an increase in yield stress. (17) Thus, for A-441
members having a static yield stress of 50 ksi the maximum compressive
r~pidual stress is still of the order of the 9~9 ksi which was found to
be typical for A7 steel~ Although more testing is necessary before this
conclusion can be fully substantiated, the comparisons made in this
section will be on the basis of a constant value oftrRC ~ 909 ksi and
205A.36
the typical distribution shown in Fig. 2.
-13-
Fig. 12 gives the lateral-torsional buckling strength curves
for an 8WF31 section subjected to an axial load pip = 0.2 and bent byy
equal end moments about its strong axis. The curves are terminated on
the slenderness ratio (L/ry ) axis at a point corresponding to weak axis
Euler buckling. For a constant axial load but for different yield stress
levels the termination points can be related as follows:
(L/r) J33 i
Y 33 'tfy
(6)
From Fig. 12 it can be seen that the influence of the yield
stress level on the inelastic portion of the curve is negligible. In
the elastic portion of the curves the increase in the yield stress level
shifts the elastic lateral-torsional buckling curves to the left. This
would mean that for a higher strength member elastic lateral-torsional
buckling would occur at a shorter length than for an A7 member. The
actual shapes of the column curves are very similar. Fig. 12 compares
three yield stress levels (~ = 33 ksi; 50 ksi and 100 ksi).y
3. The Influence of Residual Stress
Fig. 13 shows the influence of a variation in ~RC on the
lateral torsional buckling strength of a typical beam-column. In Fig. 13
the curves are plotted for an 8WF3l member subjected to an axial load of
P/Py = 002 and bent by equal end-moments about its strong axis~
The yield stress level is maintained at 50 ksi while two values,
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Oo2~ and Oo3~ , were chosen for the maximum compressive residual stress.y y
These residual stress values are not typical of the measurements made on
(17) :A441 steel, but the curveS of Figo 13 do serve to illustrate the effect
of a change in the residual stress levelo
Figo 13 shows the relationship between the applied end moments
and the ,':.:·:)eal-<. axis slenderness ratio for the two residual stress levels
considered o The curves are composed of two definite portions: the
elastic portion, for low values of the applied moment~ and the ,inelastic
portion as the moment approaches M (the full plastic moment reduced by
pc
axial load) 0 It should he noted that the K t~rm in Eqo (5) is influenced
by the residual stress level but the effect in the elastic range is
I " "bl (2) h b 1 hI" 1"' h fneg 191 e so t at at moments e ow tee ast1c 1m1t t e curves or
the two residual stress levels coincide and terminate at a value of
L/ry (M/Mp = 0) which corresponds to weak axis buckling,
The primary influence of an increase in the residual stress
level is to decrease the value of the applied moment at which the elastic
limit is reachedo In the inelastic range, the relationships between the
applied moment, and the slenderness ratio are almost linear for both the
residual stress levels 0 Since the residual stresses are in equilibrium
on any cross-section the two cruves tend toward a value of M 1M atpc p
L/ry , = 0 regardless of the residual stress level consideredo
In summ~£y, an increased residual stress pattern reduces the
elastic limit moment of the member and thus causes a reduction in
strength in the inelastic rangeo
20SA.36
COMPARISON WITH A DESIGN APPROXIMATION
The computations employed here to determine the 1atera1-
-15-
torsional buckling strength of beam-columns are too tedious for design
office use. Methods must be found which will provide safe approximations
to the theoretical strength with an economical amount of effort.
The method that is proposed to account for the yielding of
the member is similar to that suggested by the Column Research Council
for the determination of the critical load of an axially loaded column
containing residual stresses. (18) In this procedure the relationship
between the critical load and slenderness ratio is first computed by
assuming the membe~ to be elastic:
1
(KL/r)2 ( 7)
In Eqo ( 7) Fe is the Euler buckling load, P is the yield loady
(A (f) and ~ and ~ the corresponding stresseSll The non-dimensionaly y
effective length of the column is given by KL/r where K is the effective
..
length factor, L is the length of the column, and r is the radius of
· , h d' " f b kl" (18)gyrat10n 1n t e 1rect10n 0 uc 1ngo
This relationship is valid if the load is below that which causes
yielding of the material at any pointo For loads above this value, the
yielded portions of the cross-section are ineffective in resisting the
bending that accompanies buckling thus the column curve deviates from
the Euler curve and the critical load approaches the yield load as the
slenderness ratio approaches zeroo
20SAe36
To provide a transition curve for the inelastic region a
parabolic curve is used:
trc = 1 - O. 25 rz
{fy \Te
-16-
(8)
Where Q: is now the critical stress in the inelastic range. Eq. (8)
c
is used if ~ >O.S\r': (implying a residual stress level of O.SQ:).
e y y
This procedure has also been used to approximate the lateral-torsional
buckling strength of beams subjected to uniform moment(3) and will be
used for beam-columns in this report.
The elastic solution for beam-columns subjected to equal
end moments is given by Eqe (S)e Substituting the elastic values for
- _ Ix + I y _the coefficients (By ~ Ely' K - A ,CT - GKT, Cw = EIw) and
noting that for doubly summetric sections Yo ~ 0, Eqe(5) may be
written as
(9)
In Eq. (9) Z represents the plastic modulus of the cross
section, Py/Py and PT/Py are nondimensionalized loads given by
(10)
(11)
205A.36 -17-
For a given beam-column the maximum elastic stress,cre , is
given by(5)
f
cos. ~ ~x J~y ~] ( 12)
where f is the shape factor (f = Zd/2Ix)
Following the previous procedure for axially loaded columns,
if ~/O:~Oo5 the value of M as obtained from Eq. (9) is assumed toy 0
be correct. If ~/ory>O.5, the adjusted critical stress is first
calculated from Eq. (8), then the critical value'of the applied end
moment is determined from
coso
= (13)
The above procedure was used to obtain the relationship between
slenderness ratio and applied end moment for the 8WF3l and 27WF94
sectionso These relationships are shown as the dashed curves in Fig. 14
anp 15. In these figures, the solid lines represent the theoretical
solutions 0 Comparisons are made for P/Py values of 0.3,0.5 and 0.7.
Under low applied moments, the member remains elastic and the
approximate solution cq,ihcl'des" wi th that obtained from theory" The
apparent discrepancies near the knee of the curves are due to the
neglect of the secondary moments (Figso 3, 4, and 5) in the theoretical
solutiono In view of this fact, it appears that in these areas the
Cft,RoCo reduction formula will becloser to the actual situation than
-18-
the theoretical solution,
For the 8WF3l section (K~ x 10 6 = 925) Fig. 14 shows that
"AdZ
the CoRoC o reduction formula provides a good approximation to the
theroetical soltuion. It should be noted that for high values of
axial load the CoRoCg solution is slightly on the non-conservative
side, but in general it may be used with confidence.
The situation is not as good for the torsionally weak
6
. KT x 1027WF94 section ( 2 = 219) as shown by Figo 15. In the
Ad
inelastic range the CoRoGo reduction formula overestimates the
S"trength of the member 0 For low and average values of axial load
(P/Py~ 0.5) the error is less than 20%. However, care must be
taken in considering torsionally weak members subjected to higq
axial loadso
For beam-columns subjected to one end moment only an
approximate elastic solution must be used as the equations (Eqs. (1)
and (2) with 0 = 0) cannot be solved exactly. For this case an
t1}
energy method(lO,ll) was used to obtain the critical elastic end
moments for a given member and axial loado
Once the value of the end moment is known the maximum
bending moment (considering secondary effects) can be calculated and
the maximum elastic stress, ~, determined. If ~e/~y~O.5 the
critical end moment is that value obtained from the energy solution.
If ~e/tr)Oo5 the reduced critical stress is found from Eq. (8) and they
corresponding critical end moment value is determined from a consideration
-19-
of the contributions due to axial load and secondary momento
The dashed curves in FigQ 16 were obtained by the above
procedure 0 The solid curves represent the theoretical solutions for
an 8WF3l beam column subjected to one end moment only$
The agreement between the theoretical solutions and the
approximate curves is satisfactory although for low slenderness ratios
the approximate values are somewhat conservativeo The agreement could
be improved by choosing a different reduction curve to replace Eqo (8)o
It appears~ however~ that having a simple~ uniform reduction procedure
outweighs any advantage that could be gained in this wayo
205Ac 36 -20-
COMPARISON WITH TEST RESULTS
The comparison of lateral-torsional buckling theory with test
results is a painful and unrewarding tasko The calculation of the
theoretical bifurcation load of 'various test columns:J each having
associated with it a particular cross-sectional shape,yield stress
level and loading condition, is clearly impossible. In addition to
computational difficulties~ experimental discrepancies are inevitable:
the yield stress level is usually not adjusted to include the influence of
strain rate and the loading and restraint conditions are not clearly
defined o Finally, as failure of the member is the result of a combination
of in and out-af-plane effects, the separation of these factors to
determine the experimental bifurcation load is not possible.
Howeve,r ~ on a sta.tistical basis the reported experimental
results should agree with a rational theory based on an initially perfect
member 0 To avoid the computational. difficulties, but to give some basis
for comparison~ the eRe reduction method, described in the previous section,
has been used to estimate for various beam-columns the moment at which
bifurcation occurred.
Many of the tests reported were performed under a constant
eccentricity ratio~ ec/rx 2 , where e is the eccentriciy of the load and
c is the half depth of the member 0 In these cases the maximum moment
is obtained from
1
f'
(14)
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Sixty tests were selected for comparison with the solution
for a beam-column subjected to equal end-moments 0 These tests were
selected from various programs performed at the University of Liege(19) ,
(20) (16)(21)(22)(23)
the University of Wisconsin and Lehigh University 0
The tests used for comparison were those for which failure was due to
lateral-torsional buck1ingo For the sixty tests the ratio of the
experimental moment divided by the theoretical bifurcation moment as
given by the CeRoC o reduction formula was calculatedo The statistical
mean value was 1.16 with a standard deviation of 0021 0 The frequency
histogram for these results is given as Figo 170
For comparison with the CoRoCo solution for beam-columns
(18)(23)
subjected to one end-moment, eighteen tests were selectedo
For these tests the reported failure mode was lateral-torsiona1-buckling.
The ratio of the experimental moment to that given by the CoRoCo formula
was again calculated o The statistical mean was exactly 1eOO with a
standard deviation of 0033. The freqency histogram is shown in Fig. 180
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In this report solutions for the lateral-torsional buckling
strength of specific wide-flange beam-columns have been presentedo These
solutions have been examined and the difference in strength from that
predicted by in-plane failure theory has been depicted o In addition the
influence of cross-section size~ yield stress level and residual stress
level has been evaluatedo Finally the solutions have been compared on
a statistical basis with test results and an approximate design
procedure has been proposedo
A previous report(4) has provided the derivation of the basic
differential equations as well as the method of solution for beam-columns
subjected to one end moment 0 The solution for the veam-column subjected
to equal end moments has also been previously reported. (1)
The work of the present report may be summarized as follows~
10 Solutions have been presented for beam-columns subjected
to equal end moments or one end moment 0 These(·soltitions·are valid for A7
steel <!Cry:-.=:·3B·ksi; E = 30:>000 k,si; G 11,500 ksi;') which has a maximum
.compressive residual stress of 003U;0 The solutions are presented as
the curves of Figso 3~4,5, and 8p It may be shown (Figo 9) that lateral-
torsional buckling in some cases significantly reduces the beam-column
strength from that predicted by the in-plane be~ding theoryo
20 Unlike the case of in-plane failure, the lateral-torsional
buckling strength depends to a great extent on the shape of the cross-section~
This strength is related to the torsional properties of the cross section
~ l~SOO the full in-plane capacity of the member may be achievedo
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and is found to be proportional to KT/Ad
2
, Values of this parameter are
given in Table I for many of the shapes in common useo It has been shown
. K x 106that for shapes hav~ng T ~ l~OOO the lateral-torsional buckling
Ad2
strength will be less than the in-plane strength and that for
KT x 106
AdZ
30 The influence of a change in the yield stress level has been
investigatedo This was accomplished while holding the maximum compressive
residual stress at 909 ksio It was found that the influence of this change
was negligible in the inelastic range, but for elastic lateral-torsional
buckling an increase in yield stress shifted the -elastic curve to the left
and thus reduced the usable range of slenderness ratioso This is shown
in Figo 120
40 The influence of a change in residual stress level was
investigatedo This was performed for a constant value of uy = 50 ksi
and two values of the maximum compressive residual stress of OoZvy and
Oo3q;o An increase in residual stress did not significantly influence the
elastic lateral torsional buckling curve but did reduce the inelastic
strengtho This reduction was directly proportional to the slenderness
ratio and is shown in Figo 130
58 The theoretical solutions were compared with an empirical
reduction formula as suggested by the CoRoCo For beam-columns subjected
to equal end moments the agreement was satisfactoryo For beam-columns
subjected to one end moment the agreement was again satisfactory but
slightly conservative for very stocky columnso These comparisons
are given in Figs~ 14, 15, and 16 0
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6 Q The theoretical solutions were compared statistically
with available test resultso The uncertainty involved in these
results justified comparison on an approximate basiso For sixty
experiments performed on beam-columns subjected to equal end moments
the mean value of the ratio of experimental moment to that given by the
C~RoCo reduction formula was 1~160 The standard deviation was 0021 0
For beam-columns subjected to one end moment the statistical mean
of the ratio was exactly 1 0 00 with a standard deviation of 00330
Eighteen tests were used in this latter comparisono The frequency
histograms for these results are shown in Figso 17 and 180
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NOMENCLATURE
By lateral bending stiffness (Ely in the elastic range)
-26-
u lateral deflection of shear center 0 Primed values denote
differentiation with respect to zo
p. axial load
angle of twist of section about Shear center
Yo distance between centroid and shear center in the plane of symmetry
Mo applied end moment
f end mOII;lent ratio -1.0~ p ~ 1.0
z distance on longitidinal axis
L length of beam
Cw warping stiffness (EIW in elastic range)
CT Sto Venants torsional stiffness (GKT in elastic range)
K = A-5o-s 2dA where Q'" is the stress on any cross-sectional
element dA (positive in compression) and s is the distance
of this element from the shear center
~y yield stress level~ Taken at zero strain rate
E modulus of elasticity
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G modulus of rigidity
r y minor radius of gyration
r major radius of gyration
x
p ~ 0 A where A is the cross-section area
Y y
Mp full plastic moment
MPc full plastic moment reduced by axial load
KT Sto Venant torsion constant
d depth of section
~ maximum compressive residual stresso~RC
f shape factor = Zd/2Ix
!:
-1;
-\i~
l
,j~
I KT x 106 KT x 106 KT-x-10 6J rx/ry NSECTION SECTION rX/r'T SECTION rx/ry 0J Ad2 AdZ.'1 AdZ 1rI'!{~ J ::t>-o
~;: J~ l.U
36WF300 578 4006 21WF55 190 5,,09 12WF190 4329 1 G 79
0\
t" 36WF230 354 4014 J8WF114 867 2 0 82 12WFI06 1785 1 076
r",'- 36WF194 312 5085 18WF96 646 2,,84 12WF65 786 1 075
~ 36-lVF135 150 6015 18WF85 695 3078 12WF58 842 2 010I
t 33WF240 496 3094 18WF64 426 3,,87 12WF53 709 2 0 11
~~.,~ 33WF200 356 4000 18WF60 408 4058 121.vF50 830 2 0 64
j 18WF45t- 33WF152 263 5064 227 40 71 12WF40 578 2 062
l 33WF118 152 5087 16WF96 899 2.,56 12WF36 568 3043
1;·
{ 30WF210 539 3074 16WF88 769 2057 12WF27 343 3051
ir 30WF172 376 30 78 16WF78 833 3046 lOWFl12 3600 1075
t 30WF132 291 5058 16WF58 497 3052 10WF72 1809 1 0 72Y
r 30WF99 158 5085 16WFSO 418 4 034 10WF49 966 1 071u
7'\ 27WF177 555 3060 16WF36 222 4047 10WF45 1130 2 016
-1
j 27WF145 394 3064 14WF426 7757 1067 lOWF33 639 2,,16
r 27WF114 256 5023 14WF320 5147 1059 10WF29 ;696 3020
\ 27WF94 . 219 5032 14WF246 3712 1,,62 lOWF21 329 31131'~/.:r
.r
27WF84 170 5042 14WF142 1580 1 059 8WF67 3221 1075
\; 24WF160 621 3023 14WF136 1570 1 0 68 8WF40 1413 1.73
t.. 24WF130 '421 3027 14vJFl11 1124 1067 8WF31 925 1073
--to
:,l~ 24WF120 423 3079 14WF87 742 1066 8WF28 1010 2 0 13
----j
24WF100 309 3 q 83 789}, 14WF84 901 2003 8WF24 2.12
( 24WF94 342 5012 14WF78 766 2 0 03 8WF20 590 2.86j-
i" 24WF68 117 5032 14WF74t 895 2046 8WF17 500 2091
,I
-"t· 21WF142 793 2 097 14WF61 640 2 0 Lt-4 6WF25 1598 1 0 78\
\ 21WF112 521 3.01 14WF53 630 3 0 07 6WF20 1108 1 0 77'-"1
21WF96 544 4D36 14WF43 447 3008 6WF15 05 709 1 0 77
21WF82 412 41>42 14WF38 386 3 .. 87 5WF18 0 5 2100 1 0 69
21WF73 334 4090 14'WF30 242 3099 L:·WF13 2358 1 D74
I
N
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Fig. 1 Loading, Geometry and Deformed Position of the Member
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